
Headquarters

Rocore Holdings
2445 Directors Row, Suite K

Indianapolis, IN 46241
317-227-2929

fax  317-227-2939

Facilities

Rocore - Paducah
700 South 3rd Street
Paducah, KY  42003

270-442-0779

Rocore - Franklin
9845 S. 57th Street
Franklin, WI 53132

414-421-4666

Rocore - Knoxville
5050 South National Drive

Knoxville, TN 37914
865-524-3200

Rocore - Burkesville
480 South Wind Drive
Burkesville, KY 42717

270 433 7102

Rocore - Dallas
4020 LaReunion Parkway, Suite 110

Dallas, TX 75212
214-637-4666

Rocore Asia Pte, Ltd.
3 Science Park Drive

The Franklin Suite #18
Singapore Science Park 1

Singapore, 118223

011 65 6778 5300

sales@rocore.com

www.rocore.com
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Rocore®, headquartered in Indianapolis, IN designs and manufactures heat transfer products in five focused manufacturing plants 
located in Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas and Wisconsin. The company is founded on the principle of customer satisfaction through 
flexibility, capability and employee commitment. Our ability to perform is based not only on the experience of our management 
team, but also on the work ethic and empowerment of all our employees.

Power generation

On & Off highway cooling products

Industrial oil coolers

Construction & Agriculture

Compressor cooling

Marine

Military

Locomotive

Rocore® has a product range second to none in the heat transfer industry, our broad range of products allow fully integrated 

packages to be designed and manufactured in either ferrous or non-ferrous materials.  Rocore® products operate World wide in 

applications varying from large power generation cooling installations to small packages for construction and mobile power 

applications.



Certification to ISO9001-2000 as well as numerous customer 

specific standards ensure that Rocore® not only looks 

outwards but also inwards to assess areas for continuous 

improvement and elimination of waste.
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